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Message from Regional Director CBN 
Southeast Asia/South Korea

Message from National Director

Message from Foundation Chairman

 The 2021 Fiscal Year has drawn to a close as we celebrate God’s 
goodness, His amazing power and His love that has continued to flow in the 
ministry of CBN throughout Thailand, through our staff, partners on the ground 
and all of the amazing donors and sponsors who have faithfully supported us 
in a very difficult season. Our theme for the year was Synergy, and Covid-19 
lockdowns were far from shutting us down. Instead, this pandemic served to 
excite and empower the ministry of CBN to new levels, leveraging new        
technology to increase and multiply our impact, as we worked harder to be 
united on every level of our organization. 

On behalf of the Operation Blessing Foundation (Thai), I would like to thank you all for your kind 
support and partnership. Your help has encouraged our brothers and sisters across the country. This 
year, our foundation enters its 21st year as a decade of building a supportive society that “love your 
neighbor as yourself” based on the teachings of Jesus Christ. We invite everyone to be a part of us 
with the conviction that the Lord who initiated good works, will carry them out. I would like to invite 
everyone to follow our new version of From Heart to Heart called Jak Jai Family. It is a family-focused 
content which aims to reunite the whole family with love and building strong foundation through 
family institution. In addition, we will continue the fun and exciting Superbook Sunday School project 
for the churches throughout Thailand. There are lessons that lead children to critical thinking, empow-
ering them to truly cope with the current situations of this era. We would like to join with you all in 
building the unfailing strength and hope of the church and society. May the grace, love and peace of 
Jesus Christ be with you always.

 We know that so many of our church partners suffered through many months of on-line ministry. Nevertheless, we 
have been amazed to see so many church partners come alive by showering love and care into their communities, to those 
who suffered around them. Thousands of families in our partner churches received Covid relief packages and thousands of 
our partner churches could minister to their children and see their hearts constantly renewed from week to week through 
Superbook Sunday School which went big on-line. Testimonies of God’s grace poured in as Superbook continued to minister 
to millions of viewers, while Heart to Heart Family worked hard to bring hope and life to them. 
 This season of pandemic is drawing to a close, but the incredible blessings that brought to us through the hardship 
are vibrant and alive. We have found unity, innovation, creative solutions to complex problems, development of new     
products and ways to serve our church partners, and powerful outreaches to bring Jesus to the next generation! Synergy 
truly came alive when our church network and ministry teams used BREAKING BARRIERS as a call to activate, take part, and 
serve their communities across Thailand. 
 Thank you to all partners and donors, who so generously gave during these tough times, and doing the work of God’s 
kingdom despite of difficulties and hardships. We love and honor you, as we look forward to an incredible year to come.

Blessings in Christ
Mark McClendon

Regional Director CBN Southeast Asia/South Korea

 On behalf of CBN Thailand, I would like to give my heart-felt thank 

you to everyone who have always been supporting our mission. With your 

support, CBN’s mission is able to continue operating and bring the love of 

God and the gospel to those who are waiting with hope in every region in 

Thailand. Lastly, in the midst of this current difficult situation, may Jesus Christ 

bless you with good health and overflowing blessing everyday. 

“

Dr. Niran Pattaranukool
Foundation Chairman

Ms. Walai Jantawiboon
National Director
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Messages from the supporters

Thank you for providing Superbook media for the children to 
study. The Church has received the Superbook lessons     
graciously without cost since the beginning of the Superbook 
Sunday School Curriculum was distributed. Through the     
distribution of Superbook curriculum, we believe the church 
should not only receive but give as well. Therefore, our    
Joyful Church is grateful to give thanks to God by sponsoring 
the project and be a part of God’s plans to build up children. 
We support Superbook to share the gospel to the children 
and fill them about Jesus Christ, the one true God. Thank 
you for the encouragement and support to our children 
through the Superbook Sunday School curriculum in which 
we continue to use until today. Moreover, thanks for making 
Superbook a great media which is not only made for children 
but for family building as well.

 I have seen that CBN has been helping in the    
children’s ministry and relieving any struggles such as 
flooding in Ubon Ratchathani. Thus, I decided to support 
and continue supporting because I want to see the children, 
our youth generation grow up into good adults in the        
future.

 The reason behind my support to CBN was that 
the Acts Church Chiang Mai has been using the Superbook 
lesson for a long time. The curriculum has great lessons for 
the children. In addition to the contents in the lesson, the 
children are able to understand the background story from 
the Bible relating to Jesus Christ. The Superbook lesson 
tells the stories in the Bible through the view of the          
children like Chris and Joy from their daily events that they 
encountered. The children are then able to adapt the Bible 
lessons according to their own situations.

 I always like to support the children and the 
youth’s ministry, especially for the Superbook project.          
I wanted to be a part in sharing a good teaching media to 
build a good foundation for Thai children.

Mr Samaan Niramonmonthon,
Pastor at the Joyful Church

Somchai Kaewmanee
Business Owner

Thitima Wongsarasert
The Manager at the UOB

the Mercury Ville, Chidlom Branch.

Jeerapon Khan-Ura 
The Children’s pastor of

the Acts Church Chiang Mai.
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Give thanks to the Lord for the 20th Anniversary 
of CBN’s Mission Work in Thailand

 On November 14, 2020, CBN held an event on the occasion of the 20th anniversary of the establishment and the 
missions operated in Thailand at the First Church of Chiang Mai. Then, on November 21, 2020, another event was held at the 
Wattana Church, Bangkok to give thanks to the Lord, to thank our partners who have been involved in many missions          
together, and to share CBN’s vision and goals in the ten years to come.

 The theme for this event was Faithfulness, Friendship and Fruitfulness. These were the things that we wanted to 
share with CBN’s partners. We are grateful to God for His faithfulness that has made us consistently spread the gospel in 
Thailand through our missions.

 We are grateful and appreciate the strong friendship from our partners whether it is from the church leaders, local 
churches, Christian organizations, foundations, private businesses, our volunteers and our sponsors who have given                 
continuous support to CBN.

 In this event, we presented the lives of those who received transformation by the love of God through our missions. 
The highlight of this event was meeting the classic hosts for our ‘Heart to Heart’ program. The hosts who joined were           
Dr. Niran Pattaranukool, Sasithorn Wattanakul (Laura), Debbie Klongtruadroke, Somporn Moolsarn, Lakkhana Tanamee, Saijai 
Chaiyasate and also including the latest hosts that were Rung phranakhon, Punyanush Voranitiphong, Phakkamon                       
Wittayarangsakul, and Theeraphun Polchant.

 Within the event, we brought back the ‘Heart to Heart’ program with inspiring testimonies, a Thai antiphon                 
performance from the United Spirit Church of Christ, a performance named ‘On Eagles Wings’ performed by the CCI team 
and introducing the Superbook Christmas Outreach for an evangelizing tool for local churches across the country. We were 
honored by many special guests who joined this event such as Dr Winit Wongsonsern, Dr Weeradech Chitsakdanon, Prof. 
Saran Leelahakriengkrai, Pastor Choong Hwan Lee (CGNTV), Dr Nurot Panich, Pastor Patwit Ongcharoen (YFC), Bo Surattanawee, 
Tae Sattawat, Em Kontualai and many other church leaders.

 Having strong partners standing alongside with CBN in doing the missions together for such a long time like this has 
touched us and encouraged us to continue supporting and empowering local churches across the country through all of our 
missions.
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Thanksgiving event to Celebrate
20th years Anniversary of CBN Thailand Ministry
On 14th November 2020 at The First Church of Chiangmai
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Thanksgiving event to Celebrate 
20th years Anniversary of CBN Thailand Ministry
On 21st November 2020 at The Wattana Church, Bangkok
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Superbook Classroom
Project

 The Operation Blessing Foundation (Thai) 
has initiated a moral education curriculum           
following Christian teachings to train children in 
the elementary level since 2016. In March 2021, 
the foundation has distributed the lessons to      
local churches in Bangkok and in different regions 
totaling 889 classrooms. The teachers use these 
lessons every Sunday throughout the country. 
There will be trainings for teachers who will      
conduct the lessons before a church uses the    
lesson plans. Afterwards, teachers can sign up to 
use the curriculum in their churches or schools. 
They will receive a 5-year curriculum lesson     
without any expenses. Moreover, the project has 
enhanced the teacher’s potential through the   
encouragement and coordination of the church 
network facilitators in different regions. Through 
this network, we organize capacity building and 
empowerment programs for teachers in various 
topics from Child Protection Policy, the efficient 
use of online tools for teaching, Online Christmas 
event, and other children and family psycho-social 
development programs.

2020 Superbook Special
Activities

Superbook Camp
“Pray and Play”

Superbook Christmas Special 
(Children’s Christmas Day)

Superbook Christmas
Outreach

The children’s camp was held 
on November 16-18, 2020 at the 
Baptist Christian Training Center, 
Jomtien Beach, Chon Buri.

The event was held on 
December 10, 2020 at the 
Foundation’s office, Bangkok.

The outreach was held from 
December 2020 – January 2021. 
The Sunday school teachers were 
trained and given the media tools 
to hold a Christmas activity

There were 100 people 
joined, 79 children and
21 teachers and adults.

There were 44 children and 
23 adults from 12 churches.

A total of 118 Christmas 
outreach events and 
8,150 participants.
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2020 Superbook Project’s

Superbook Sunday 
School Curriculum 

Trainings.

The provinces that use the curriculum 
and the amount of churches/schools/
organizations 
(last updated December 31, 2020)

400    09
Churches     Province

153    19
Churches     Province

275    31
Churches     Province

61    11
Churches     Province

Meetings with the Superbook teachers 
both online and onsite.

(Khon Kaen, Saraburi, Chiang Mai and Mae Hong Son)

Currently, Schools, and
Organizations that are using
the Superbook curriculum.

(Updated December 31, 2020)

From 370 churches, schools,
and local organization.

Across the country.

14 Trainings
781 People

11 Meeting
708 People

889 Churches
22,323 Beneficiaries

Northern

North-Eastern

Central

Southern

Uttaradit, Chiang Mai, Chiang Rai, Mae Hong Son, 
Tak, Lampang, Nan, Phayao, Phrae

Songkhla, Surat Thani, Phuket, Yala, Trang, 
Phang Nga, Narathiwat, Pattani, Ranong, 

Chumphon, Nakhon Si Thammarat, 

Nakhon Ratchasima, Buri Ram, Chaiyaphum, Petchabun, Surin, 
Ubon Ratchathani, Si Sa Ket, Yasonthon, Roi Et, Amnat 

Charoen, Khon Kaen, Kalasin, Maha Sarakham, Udon Thani, 
Bueng Kan, Sakon Nakhon, Loei, Nong Khai, Mukdahan

Bangkok, Nonthaburi, Samut Prakan, Pathum Thani, Nakhon Pathom, 
Samut Sakhon, Samut Songkhram, Nakhon Nayok, Ratchaburi, Phetchaburi, Prachuap Khiri Khan, 
Lopburi, Kanchanaburi, Ayutthaya, Nakhon Sawan, Uthai Thani, Chai Nat, Sing Buri, Suphan Buri, 
Ang Thong, Chon Buri,Chanthaburi, Chachoengsao, Prachin Buri, Sa Kaeo, Rayong, Phitsanulok, 

Sukhothai, Phichit, Kamphaeng Phet, Saraburi
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Building children to grow up and 

become a good adult

Touched by the 
calling and sharing

the good news

 “I give thanks to Jesus for CBN Thailand that has been              
a blessing for our church. Personally, I knew about Superbook since         
I was a youth in which I was able to watch and learn from. 10 years 
later, I joined this training and have come to know that it is a tool to 
evangelize and let people know about Jesus Christ more. I think this 
is a very great tool that helps local churches.” 
 “I also think that the Superbook lessons are an action plan 
in evangelizing and following up with the results, including becoming 
a pioneer in establishing a church through the Superbook lessons, 
and to share the gospel to children and parents. In the past, I did not 
know much about love, until I became a father. I understood the 
meaning of love more and realize that I want my child to receive all 
the good things and guided with good lessons. I give thanks to Jesus 
Christ for the Superbook lessons and for CBN Thailand that has 
brought the word of God to build children into good adults and 
serve God.

 Bam was invited to come to church and watch the Superbook videos by Shalom who is her cousin. She has learnt 
the story about Naaman and the Servant Girl and how Naaman was healed through a Man of God after being recommended 
by an Israelite servant girl. The servant girl had faith and therefore Naaman was healed. Bam was impressed by this story and 
shared it to her grandmother when she went back home.

 One day when her grandmother was doing the house chores, she suddenly felt pain in her leg and couldn’t walk 
or move her leg. Bam’s grandmother then asked Bam to pray for her and ask for God to heal her leg. The next day, Bam’s 
grandmother was able to get up and walk without any pain in her legs. From this experience, Bam felt like God has touched 
her. Then, Bam learned about the Superbook lesson on “Samuel and the Call of God” and from this lesson she could feel 
God’s calling. When her teacher asked her if she wanted to welcome Jesus to be her savior, she then decided to pray        
following her teacher. Afterwards, Bam has also invited her siblings to come to church and study God’s stories through      
Superbook. Her siblings had opened their hearts and welcomed Jesus to be their savior. Right now, her family and her     
grandmother have decided to become believers and come to church together.   

 Bam has shared to us, “I like the producers of Superbook who have enabled me to learn about God’s stories and 
use the lessons in my daily life. I am no longer a lazy person and my bad behaviors have slowly disappeared. I hope that 
everyone would have a chance to watch the Superbook and know God like me!” Apart from her family members, Bam has 
also shared God’s stories to her friends at school and invited them to watch Superbook to get to know God like her.

Mr. Amornsak Rinnasak, The coordinator 
from the Free in Jesus Christ Church Association,

Chondan District, Petchabun Province

Miss Atisa Lamoon (Bam), 10 years old (blue shirt)
Miss Waranari Nakan (Shalom)10 years old (white shirt)

The Covenant Church, Phanat Nikhom, Chon Buri 

““
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 Media for strengthening lifestyles and families, producing programs to strengthen families with the powerful words of 
Christ. Life Transforming Media is another mission of the Operation Blessing (Thailand) which produces media related works 
under the name of CBN Thailand. The objective is to create online media on Facebook and YouTube under CBN Thailand. 

From Heart to Heart Program presents true stories of 
those with an experience with God and had their life       
transformed. This program allows people clearly see the 
love of God through individual’s lives.

Yes or No Program with Pastor Nikorn Sittijariyaporn. 
The program presents the morals from within the Bible to 
bring understanding, solves any doubts on different issues 
talked in the society, and gives recommendation on how to 
walk a Christian life.

CBN 300 Strong is a group of media warriors from holding 
the Chiwit-Chiwa (Liveliness) program on Zoom. Each 
month, specialists in different industries are invited to share 
their knowledge in their field of work such as economic,  
finance, worshipping, marriage life and more. The program 
will be held through zoom and the audiences from the    
CBN Thailand will get to meet and ask the speaker closely.        
We opened 300 places for volunteers to register in order to 
share, encourage, love and care through the media as a way 
of evangelizing.

Covid-19 Producing encouraging video clips to share 
knowledge to people during the current Covid pandemic 
and report any news information that help people to 
know how to take care of themselves.

The CBN Market program was held to help Thai businesses 
during this Covid-19 pandemic. We’ve helped to share the 
shops, review products and share contacting channels to 
business owners. A Facebook group called CBN Market is 
created to be a safe platform in doing businesses.

CBN Fans Day was held to meet and thank the fans of 
Heart to Heart and the CBN Thailand page for following, 
supporting, and encouraging. 

CBN 20th Anniversary was a day to give thanks to God 
for operating the mission in Thailand for 20 years and was 
held in November. The event was to appreciate those 
who were involved in the missions with CBN Thailand 
through different channels.

Life Transforming Media Mission
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Media for the children and youth

Encouragement and Prayer Center

Producing Superbook Animation
 We have produced Thai Dubbed Superbook 
Animations from Season 3, 13 episodes and another 
13 episodes from Season 4.

Online Sunday School Classroom
 A special program that is the “Online Sunday 
School Classroom” was produced for 13 episodes to 
support churches with a tool for teaching Sunday 
School during the Covid-19 epidemic. Although the 
children could not physically go to the church, they 
were still able to join the Sunday School online.

Producing Media Content as a manual for Sunday 
School teachers, following the Superbook curriculum
 Video contents and manual books for the Sunday 
School teachers to use during the Sunday School classes              
teaching the Superbook Season 3 were shared in the churches, 
school, and community mission agencies. 13 episodes have been 
used in the children’s ministry and for season 4, 13 more              
episodes are under production to be a manual set.

Producing Media Content for Evangelism during 
Christmas
 Videos and manual books were produced for holding 
the “Christmas Outreach 2020” event. The church, individuals 
who are interested, and the children’s families were supported 
with evangelizing media during Christmas.

 Encouragement and Prayer Center.  Encouraging and prayers messages are shared through two channels through 
Line and Facebook. Line : @prayerfriends Facebook : CBN Thailand. The two platforms are ways of reaching out to those who 
need prayers. Prayer topics will be presented and individuals receive their prayer and encouragement through the prayer.

 

Number of followers of the Prayer Friends Line@.

Number of followers of the Prayer’s Center page.

Number of messages received both through Line and Messenger for the prayer’s center.

Number of calls requesting for prayers.

1,688 Subscribers
    Video (34 Clips)

40,483 Followers
   Video (393 Clips)
   Photos&Words of
   Prayer Encouragement
   (50 pieces)

14,943 Followers
    Video (71 Clips)
    Photos&Words 
    (270 pieces)

41,070 Subscribers
    Yes or No with Nikorn
    (50 episodes)        
   From Heart to Heart (22 clips)    
   Fords (132 clips)

765 Calls

3,348 People

3,552 People

5,910 Messages

Facebook
“CBN Thailand” “Superbook Thai”

Facebook“CBN Thailand”
Youtube

“Superbook Thailand”
Youtube
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 These missions are social work to improve the well-being of poverty-stricken families, support communities with       
medical support, and help victims of natural disasters through different projects from the Operation Blessings (Thai). These      
missions consist of :

Medical Mission gives proactive service that includes        
primary treatment to diseases and supporting physical and 
emotional health for the people. 

Covid-19 Relief Project is to help out by giving relief       
packages to covid-19 victims, families in quarantine, and 
families who are lacking a source of income during this    
pandemic.    

Flooding Relief Project helps flood victims by giving relief 
packages to families who were affected by the flooding.

Keeping families Together Project helps families that are 
taking care of orphans, widows, and vulnerable families by 
giving educational support, income assistance, and                  
informative trainings.

The School of Life Project supports children in risky areas 
and fragile children in their social life, education, morality, 
ethics, and their relationship with their family in their      
community.

Festivals of Hope Projects and Angel’s of Christmas 
Trees Project the foundation provides household                  
necessities for families who are struggling and find Christmas 
presents for the children.

Income Generating Project helps those who are struggling 
with their careers and finding income to support their family 
by supporting them with tools for their careers.

Small-Scaled Farming Training Project gives information 
to families on how to plant organic vegetables, supports 
families to have food safe for consuming, and gives ways on 
how to reduce household expenses and have sufficiency in 
their family.

Rehabilitation for people with substance abuse helps   
individuals who are receiving rehabilitation to stop using 
drugs, have a job, and able to support themselves based on 
the sufficiency economy.

Humanitarian Missions

Messages from our online / social media followers.
 “Right now, my baby is safe and I have returned back to work-
ing. I was also blessed and got promoted in my workplace as well. The 
thing that I would like to encourage everyone is to have faith in God no 
matter how hard the situation is. We do not need to find a reason or 
ask why, but only rely on God. I would like to thank CBN, Prayer Friend 
and God for the staffs who always send and answers my messages. I got 
to have a conversation with them and some topics that I cannot talk 
with the people I know; I am able to talk about it here as we do not 
need to see each other’s face but only pray to God. I could talk about 
everything, and it was like talking to Angels who God had sent to me. I 
felt warmth from the care that I received, and I would like to thank you 
from the bottom of my heart.”

 Trin has been following the Yes or No program and contacted 
through our prayer call number. Trin wanted to know God more, so the 
Prayer team had given encouragement and explained the salvation in 
Jesus Christ. Right after, Trin decided to welcome Christ and on the 
same day of receiving Jesus Christ, Trin’s mother also came to know 
God.  Trin called the staff the next day and we praised God for the 
salvation that was brough to Trin and Trin’s mother.

Prayer Friend
Line group People 

Knew of this program through the
CBN Thailand page. In every video clip 
posted, we had provided with contacting 
channels to people who needed prayer 

and need to know God more.

...Treerat
“had two miscarriages before letting the prayer team pray for her 
until she is able to miraculously get pregnant on her third time.” 

...Trin

“

“
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Statistics of the Projects
Medical Mission

4 Medical Missions

Keeping Families 
Together Project

Livelihood and Income 
Generating Projects

Flooding Relief 
Project

Angel’s of Christmas Trees 
Project 

Rehabilitation for people 
with substance abuse Project

Small-scale Farming Training 
Project

Covid-19 Relief Project

The School of Life 
Project

1,203 people 
Patients receiving medical
check-ups

510 people 
Receiving eyeglasses.

70 families have joined 
the project.

in total, 
254 beneficiaries.

Assisting families without 
income, 
11 families 
(20 beneficiaries)

Holding Organic Agriculture 
Training for 
21 people
(21 beneficiaries) 

Number of beneficiaries 
who are children is
336 people 
(6 schools).

177 Relief Packages were 
given to flood victims, 

177 families received help 
(640 people).

The children received 
40 presents from
21 families.

42 people had requested 
for rehabilitation from drug 
addiction.

9,825 Face Masks, Alcohol gel, and thermometer 
sets were given to 9,383 beneficiaries.

2,176 Relief Packages were 
given to those in isolation and 
families who are lacking income, 
6,322 beneficiaries.
Income Assistance was support to 
20 families, 54 beneficiaries 
who were impacted by the 
pandemic.
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 Ms Chaweewan Mattachareonying, the mother found out that her 
baby daughter, Worawarun, had an abnormal heart condition. Her doctor said 
that she needed to be observed until she was 1 years old, when she can  
receive a heart surgery at the Nakornping Hospital. While she was waiting for 
her operation, the baby was weak and was underweight. She paid frequent 
visits at the hospital while the baby was being hospitalized.  She had to look 
after her baby closely.  She and her husband could not work like usual and 
especially during Covid, there were no jobs available. Therefore, their family 
had no income, so the Rakprakhun Church has requested for support from 
Operation Blessing.
 After receiving the surgery on Octber 19, 2020, the surgery went well 
and there were no further complications. The young girl was able to run like 
other normal children. Her weight became normal. She was no longer sick 
anymore. Two months after the surgery, the staffs had made follow up visits 
and given encouragement to their family.  We found that she is much        
brighter and is in good health. The doctor had given an x-ray and her result 
was normal.

Medical Mission Project
(helped a child in a critical condition, Miss Worawarun Mattachareonying, 
1 year and 4 months)

 Ms Chaweewan Mattachareonying, the young girl’s mother shared to us “My husband and I are very happy to see our 
daughter’s development and her health getting stronger. I would like to thank all of the sponsors and CBN for helping both    
financially and giving us advice throughout the whole time. Currently, we go to church every week and we believe that God has 
helped us a lot.”
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  Ms. Deu Saesong (Mai), age 30. Mai is a single mother with three kids. 
She currently lives in a rented house in Nong Hoi Sub-District, Chiang Mai with her 
youngest son age 1 year and 2 months. As for her middle and eldest child, she has 
entrusted them to a Children’s Home in Doi Saket District, Chiang Mai. She used to 
work as a seamstress at a factory, but due to Covid-19 the factory has been shut 
down and she no longer has any work or income. Mai then moved to a rented 
house in Saraphi District and is receiving sewing jobs from people she knows.             
However, this job is still not enough to cover her family’s expenses, so she had to 
borrow money from others to pay for the rent. She would then slowly repay the 
borrowed money once she gets her pay from sewing. On some days, she would 

not have anything to eat and could only drink water for the whole day. 
 “I think that just having water is already good enough. At that time, I could not really do anything as I still have a 
young son and I could not go out to work. I felt like it was a dead end for me and I did not know what to do. Afterwards, my 
friend gave me some rice, so I had rice, water and salt for two weeks and then, rice and chilli paste for another 2 weeks. Even 
if there’s rice, I am still fine. What I’m worried about is the milk for my youngest boy. I am afraid if he cries and not be able 
to manage him. Last month, I have also been eating like this. During that time, I became jobless from the factory and was 
afraid of Covid, so I stayed at home. I was afraid to go out because my child is still little and we did not have any alcohol 
gel or anything to protect us. However, the Operation Blessings Foundation (Thai) has helped take care of the rent fee for 
two months and has given me dry food and baby milk for my son.”
 “I am so glad to have received all the things because I do not have a fridge to keep fresh food. With dry foods, I can 
keep it for a long period of time which would help me a lot. This would fill me up for many months. As for my baby’s milk, 
I can store it for two months as it is in a powder form. These days, I am currently trying to find a monthly job that can let 
me support my child’s school fees in the future as well. I will still continue to receive sewing jobs as I am free during the 
night time when my son is sleeping.”
 “I would like to thank the foundation for helping me. I am very happy because there has been no one who has 
given me a helping hand. I did not know how things was going to be like and could not find a way out until the foundation 
and church came to help me. When everyone heard that I was struggling, they were all kind and came to help me out. May 
God Bless everyone to be happy.”

Covid-19 Relief Project

 Pailin has separated ways with her husband and has to take care of her two 
children alone. The hardest moment for her was when “Kaifang” was 9 years old 
and “Sarah” was 3 months, she could not go out to work because her children were 
still little. Therefore, she received jobs that she could do at home, so she could still 
take care of her children while working. Pailin worked to make flowers for the 
Hmong’s tribal dress. She would work 12 hours a day and would receive 150 Baht 
per day. However, the income is not enough to cover her expenses and many times, 
she and her children would eat rice mixed with water. If she did not have money, 
she would ask for an advanced payment from the place she works and use it to buy 
food for her children.

After joining the Keeping Families Together Project…

 “I felt I have grown spiritually  while my business of selling drinks is also 
growing. Operation Blessing has been supporting me consistently.  Before I used to 
worry a lot and did not have any encouragement. However, after the project had 
come to help, encourage and visit me, I felt much better.  I learned a lot from the 
project. I got to know other families and it made me felt like we are one family. The 
Keeping Families Together Project has supported her business selling smoothies and supported with the equipment and the 
different flavors of fruits. She has also been selling honey and seasonal fruits which has brought her income around 300-500 
Baht per day. She currently has a regular income from buying fruits and vegetables and re-selling them. From this, she was 
able to pay all the debts.  Now, she can give her tithes to God as well.
 “I am grateful to everyone and the foundation for letting me join this project. You are so kind to me and have 
helped my children and I so much. Thank you for this opportunity and may God Bless all the sponsors. In the future, I would 
like to help others like you have helped me.”

Keeping Families Together Project
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Ms. Pailin Wisutikongkamon
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The School of Life For a transformed and fruitful life
Mr.Wittawat Kanhajan, age 11 (Eye), Kampun Saengpara, age 55 (grandmother)

 Eye grew up in a family where his parents had separated ways.        
Therefore, Eye grew up mostly with his grandparents. He used to be a                  
disobedient kid and didn’t like to listen. If someone made him really mad, he 
would throw rocks at them. Furthermore, he liked to hit his friend’s head from 
behind. Until one day, his aunt had invited him to join the School of Life at the        
Chaturaphak Phiman Church. This is where Eye studied and practiced many 
skills such as Thai, English, Chinese, cooking, and moral education through the 
Superbook lessons.

 Eye has shared to us saying, “Before joining the project, I was addicted 
to playing games and would play games all day and all night. As time past, my 
studies got worse. Until one day, my grandmother asked me to help buy some 
stuff to bring home, but I was still playing a game and made me speak rudely 
to my grandmother. From that event, it made me feel really bad about myself. 
After I joined the project, I got to learn a lot more subjects, could memorize 
English words better.   My reading ability has also improved. I have also learned 
to spend time for my self development.  I would exercise or play with my 
friends instead of playing games. I am very happy to have studied stories of 
God.  I have been reading the Bible instead of playing games. Moreover, I am 
happy whenever I get to come to the church.  I am grateful to all of the     
teachers in the church who would teach me and remind me when I did       
something wrong. They would give me great advice. When I grow up, I want to 
be a teacher and teach children like the teachers at the church.”

 Eye’s grandmother, Kampun has told the changes she has seen in her 
grandson saying, “Eye has changed so much after joining the project. He would 
listen to me, help me with the house chores, would always be polite, speak 
politely and his grades have gotten better.” 
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Clean water project

 In the past year, our project staff received training about 
the new standards of clean water project implementation to 
improve project operation in Thailand by OB Headquarter.  
The training includes monitoring, reviewing, and improving the 
testing efficiency and quality of clean water in various areas.  
We are preparing necessary criteria for operation such as the 
geographical characteristics of water resources, the water      
resource quality, the equipment procurement, and the testing 
of water quality in each area.  The new standard of Clean 
Water project will focus on providing clean drinking water to 
communities that lack access to clean drinking water. We     
operate in different communities through local agencies and 
churches throughout Thailand.
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cbnthailand.com

cbnthailand.com
superbook thailand

cbnthailand
superbook thai
cbnhumanitarianthai

Support Work of
Operation Blessing Foundation at

Transfer donations through
banking applications.

Superbook Camp
“Pray and Play”

Chiangmai Office
288/38 Star Avenue 3, Mahidol Rd., Changklan, Muang, Chiangmai
Tel. 0 5329 1164 to 5  |  Fax. 0 5329 1190

Bangkok Office
10/69 (401) 4th Floor, The Trendy Bldg., Soi Sukhumvit 13,
Klongtoey-Nua, Wattana, Bangkok 10110
Tel. 0 2168 7860 to 1  |  Fax. 0 2168 7862


